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OF HONOUR,
F'light Lieutenant M.W McCormick -. - presumed killed - June 5th, 1943
We much regret to report that F/Lt M.W. McCormick was a passenger on
the Flying Boat which was lost on June 5th last. Wreckage of the
Plane was picked up on the coast of an Island 35 miles from Suva, but
there was no trace of survivors despite intensive search operations
by the R.N.Z.A.F. Subsequently. the personnel of the Boat were presumedlost.
Since joining the Air Force in June, 1940, Max had done excellent
work on reconnaisance flights from Nelson where he was stationed, and
had risen to the rank of Flying Officer before being posted to Overseas Service.
Fe had been in the Pacific Battle area for about 12
months and while there hewas. pilot of a Hudson , Bomb.er whic shot
down a Jap Zero - no moan feat according to those who know their
aircraft.
This isw•hat he said about it:
Extract from Maxt s letter dated 14/4/43
I

"I find it pretty good to be up where the War is after almost three
years of trying to win, the War on the Home Front. Ve fly enough to
be busy enough and I have been Lucky in seeing quite a few interesting things. Doing the same old kind of job of course but it is all
more intërestingterrit.orr. Had a bit of luck last week when I
happened to see a Jëp Zero stooging along at about 1000 feet, sneaked
up on him, gave him .a couple of squirts and much to my surprise but
great delight he keeled over and went down into the sea I felt a bit
mean catching him with his pants down but I guess he would have done
the same to me. In any case he was a lot faster than I was at full
throttle. so it was jtit . as well he didn't see me first - as you can
see it is real fun here."
Max was coming home on leave when the accident happened. His tramping
careerwas in the heyday of the Club and he added '@ gay note to. Club
affairs of that time. He was always cheerful and helpful, even under
Someho';things never seemed•quite so
the most trying conditions.
cheerless, the snow not quite so cold or the rain quite so wetting

2.
when Max' S. cheerful grin could be seen between his scarf and belaclava0
It warmed the atmosphere considerably. On the lorry too, if we Couldn't see his face we would hear his melodious voice coming out o the
darkness singing all the old songs to keep up our frozen spirits. He
was among the band of carriers whQ relayed timber up the Waipewa River
for the Wakamaka Rut, but he was dcStiflCd never to se the completed
Nork
2o these stalwarts we owe much that we can never. repay.
Having tramped with Max, we realize how much he will be missed by his
moter and Doug 7 and to them we tender our sympathy.
- ----------oOo ----------Les Hoi-It-0
I was with much Joy thet we greeted Lea on his return from the
M.E.
Lea looks iell and full of fight.
The Club Meeting was the
night after the arrival of the men on leave, and we were very glad to
see Lea and Merge Evans there. Lea started' rough house as soon as
he came in, and through the meeting there was. a current of conversaion.
It seemed like old times to have Stan. calling us to order so that 1e
could be heard.
Letters were read betweentimes, and thegirls . provided a "posh supper" in Les's honour.

Greetings from the M E Branch were brought by Lea who had seen most
of them in Lgypt eJUSt before he sailed Let's hope we 'see more of
them before Lorg.
------------- oOo -----------------------OVERSEAS_NEWS

:.

The I& E Branch held a Dinner an tpril 8th in Cairo just before
ndNncy went up to the Biue.The memberswhö were able to
NOrO
attend were Les. Holt, Samorois.en,Noro, Nncy and an Otago Ski
Judging by the
Club memLer Mary Nees who had joined the party.
menu card whcih was sent out to us as a memento they. all had a good
time
Since thEt dnt Lhey bve '11 scttered an9 been re-united agin
soperhaps we will ner of more reunions soon
POP COLFTT
± cart form Pop wrtteI on %et 1th has arrivel He seem
Here's what be says
Hooe the avVeKas ivanes and Toraruas are still stanling there
efuer all those earthunkes I contlncuily look forward to the lay
tracks Hope
when I ca-f wander. unrestra1ne, over those fmiliar
a
you re well- keep up he goo I work with the letters- a much
appreciated event in our rather lives. Keep sth.il.ing. Se'e:You.
i
We sincerely hope so Fop. All the best from the . . Club .I:
BILL HAYMAN2
Anoth letter from Wobbly written in b.is uuil cheer'ul
rood all the way to
he construction of
train he's hint'
reK8maKa Hut We'll 'wait-till you come back Bill So that you can
lend us ' hen d Be,' of eick f rm us all

o be fariy cheerful
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OVERSEAS-., ' NOTES (contd.)
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Bill BE-NNETT,
I

nnouncesth"t his ck rrive -] szfely stn ws much

app
11 those vdio prtok of it G1'
it Bi1. Lots of luck., ii1 from the Club.

to • hear you Iike'l
r

•

:

JOHN
N,
- vonDiDBL8Z
-

.44

E1ao writes that he has received his cake cnii took
it with him in manoeuvres .,- evilently it proved very popular...Many
thnks for your letter
your little tits of b Otani ccl informtion
Cheers from us oil
LINDSAY LLOYD,
Letters fr?m Lin hve been coming thich n' fast. Keep
it going- we like to keep up with the JLo ings f the ltkleovy £rigo1e".
Rumour has, it that you're becoming rather len these iys - Ion't
too much ,Lin Sorry thct pper shortage prevents US from printing nil
your experiences in the Club rarchives.
Best of everything roir us 'll
pig MELDRUM
We hove two letters frnrn you Mccky, on hn M--) ny thnk
-they mke interesting re2iing
with more in the
we couli.
same strain. Lots of luck from us ll
HARRY RICED,kLE,
,
M'ny thnks for your letter. It was gool to he'r that
1
n
the
wy
1
you are very much o live nnnd kicking in spite f honUc'ps
of sand flies 1ck of wter When you hve time write gin
Cheerio from us all
DUDLEY SPktRD,
Your lotest to hn1 Dui[L1e6 We're lo1 to hoI you'r
still keeping your enii up over there Cheerio for now , and - ,-ll good
wishes from us till
HUCKLEBERRY FINN Lots of news from Huck , in spite of lo ing a Beu
Geste existence still monoges to give us o thought cthsionlly Y
You certnnly seem to be seeing the worlf Sister Finn - where lo you
Lnve from us oil
flit to next?.
NCY_WILLIAMS,
15 wil Huck 't the moment Nice to think tht two
of'.,the H T C 'S cn hobnob tog ether. I wonder where you'll be next
Love from the Club
time you write, Noncy 9
BRUCE BECHEY,
True to his usu'l custom Bruce hs written us 9 r''cy
woris of wisdom.
in Many th'nks Beech,
epistle fill of bright ch"t
We con i.o with ny inumber of your eff'rts Keep it up
Cheers from us ll
SAM HRALDSEN,
gld to he'r from yu gin Som oni. to know
#e ore
.1 letters Lets he r of your i-oi
thot yu've receive ,:' your p'rcels
Cheeri from the Club
doings og1n, foirly soon
.

.

.

.

:

fi

e n

Frank_SIMPSON,

Your letters , airgraphs oni postcards crc most XMXRZXX
cheering ,Frnk We qre glad you 're seeng so much You will hove
Happy landings form us oil
lots to tell us when you come bock

4
.
has gone overseas, leaving
wife:
a bOunii1g'by.:
beh ni. Let us hve
letter socn arch s tht er 'e can keep you
J-n
Good luck from th e Club
1::fjHUNT ,

_

eur, letter'1out your soourr in the Blue was mo s t inter
-estirik 3 C11ff No CflC elsc' h:- 1 toLl 'us bout it tt ll Th'ntou very
wch
dl te best Them the Club
DAVE LYNCH,
We hear th't you tre well, D"ve but you 3on't write
nI
tell us your self. Hcpe ynur re enjoying rest now Cheers form
....
"
:us1l
.,.•.
It w:s nice to herr bits of y r letter the other night
john and to know yp.. o :$tl bright s ever, I wonler if you have
received the cake yet. Let us know 11 it doesn't arrive..
Best of luck from the Cl
Club.
GOOPER
We heari. Ghat you ore well and fir Haroii. so hcpe tht
yoL'. re so busy enjoy..ng life you on t.: h'- ve time to write Let us
now if there ar
ciy more reuni.ns over there
Cheerio from tho Club
OK_H 9
osire
Your letters hove been wiztrd, Jack. You
do .see life on the worJi. We love hering about it ll It brings
Cheerio frm us 1l
bit of 'glf"mour l into our lives

,

be s.' hope you are
We ho'e hr-1 o hews °f you for
s: ii. doing..interesting things in new ploces Hope you hove receivel
our cake by now, or hove you ondither iddress. Do kkep u:pcs.tei.
Cheers from the.Club..
GEORGE_DENFORD,
seems to h - ve 1sppeore coipletely No one hs hecr
of him for sges. M . Just in. case this meets your .eye, George, Let us
have
h
ave your ai7Lress! or you will not get any more parcels -..
Cheeriu frLm t e Club

You wil' b pn ___.yhisj list from nçw n, we gther,Ron Let us
now where yu are €n h you re before long e will be waiting
. All the best of luck. from us ..11.
for news.
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EXTRACTS FROM OVERSEAS LETTERS.
Callow
The following is an extract of a letter written on March
7th 191.5, from the H M S Lightning Doug had just had mail when he
wrote this and we are glad to know he ws happy.
Globe trotting is good experience if you can go where and
when you vi]l
Looking at a succession of dirty waterfronts does
not appeal to me, but our chief troubles are so lam told, that we
arrive n places ahead of the girls A T S W R N S etc and when they
turn up vie.-push off someh€re else I wouldn't know of course I am
also given 'to; understand that they are in great demand socially and
if we CEll at ports where
R,N S or Nurses ar established we have

to join a waiting list - and invariably sail bfore we reach the
-----head of it. I .hould. worry 1.
My cahncesf picking shamrock . are remote. I have just seen Ireland
once and that:just peeping through the haze and.ern not particularly
anxious to see it gain- - ------ - The hills of Scotland looked much
more inviting, though I vs over the border on only one occasion
--i--- Now for an hour or twos sleep. We have iiad only one

uninterrupted...night's sleep for about a fortnight...- either being
troubie or else looking for trouble Such a life' I should hvc trie
a battleship.. -they rarely leave port .! .
Cheerio,
Doug
..............
QaL
z ...
Address, 152nd Hecvy Ety.
writes2ndNZEF NZAPO !-OO
We are going tramping tomorrow again I have got a hosre tht
tramps fr better than I ever will and the other two have their
horse and gig booked - for sd to relate .the bnns are 11 gone
and we needs must spend a couple of bob a bunch and get e couple mo
more - one ripe and one green Praise be no I v D operates her---lot of
How he botanists would run rot in the bush here-. - quite
stuff like N Z flora or is it f5un, 9 ( no must be flor- funa is
deer stlng no boteny) plms of different kinds - luminous fungi
creepers, and lC-Mta- n1n. by the mile 'nd some treeatht would rn"ke
members of the 5hirty Thousnd club cringe into their hutches 'nd
blush c3ll down the bock I didnt know till recently tht there re
$
different colour- one worn
11 varieties of hibiscusnd ech
them ll in her grden
A quaint lazy place this , the isl'nders slow nd drling of speech
with their own language 'lmost ,- even the birds re too tired to
sing decently
O. H.W.Meldru
N

.
ZAP

c/p Army Base P 0
C 2
London,

3-5

Agar

..

..

St.,

writes -I was able to have a. few.days in London shortly ..fter I arrived but

red with New York Of cours
found i very dirty nd old looking compared
I realise the' diff erence in ge in the two cities but from what I
have seen '.he blitz has been a blesing in disguise.... The poorer part

6.
have Is sordid
squalid ppe.rcnce, no room for grdens
f1t
. are built on the same p'ttern by the hundreds. I
not forgetting

tht New York has its slums too but they do not look so deprsing

Taornehow.:'O.fbours.H3i
regr • history nd trdition, New York
•1
look in The. fir
f:ternoori I went sightseeing in Eng1nd I visit
-ed. the Mister Churchiri the south, which ws built in 950 A.D,near 1y& 1 OOOye.rds.o1d Another one
t Christchurch known s the
Priory;wna bui1t • :'•. bout 900A.ID. . Even in the churchyard there PrEN
tomb s. tones:wi•t.h 176°. etc on them. The churches re
mrve1 of
::9rChitecture n.I:$orne. of.:ttie single spin roofs which re cut in one
piece.. are trernendous.There is.
Chpe1 '.t Windsor 0st1e which. I
visitd which is the most b.eutifu1, I. hye ver seen. Thernrb1e
..Work of the:-two sculptors in lmost unbelievble?; ther, ere. some
creoses in the gowns of the figures in one group which one-.would
swear were the real thing. The choir is very impressive ,-)nd cont9ins
the standrds of the Knights of the Grter. Ech choir stll h s the
•:headr•ess and stenderd bove it. Two re conspicuously empty Germany end Japan.-- The castle itself is very beautiful ind commnd
ngnificent view of the surrounding country. It overlooks Eton
College which h:s en enormoustre of playing fields end • river
flowingthroughthegr.ounds,.I called it river but in •N.Z. onw
.iwould regard it es
SteE1Ti,
imilriy some of the Scottish Bens
are only equivalent to sornt of our higher hill elthough some of them
look very impressive in the Trossach country 9,nd further north.

During our tour of the cstform the outside only( we were not 11
-lowed to enter the building) we sw the princesses gerden which is
used g for vegetebles only for the duration nd, i tended only by
themselves The sunk grden where in peflce tir'e garden parties rre
held. m ust be •. very ihpressiye . sight,?. t• is fle with crrots etc
ot the present time This gives some ide' of how Roylty re giving
led to the people in the c - r'pign to mke the county s self supp
-orting s possible 0 It vas possible to see the ch'irs used by the
Royal family for their every dy ine'ls s they verc in residence
but absent that afternoon at a football rntch. We were shown ceñtain
quarters which are given to military Fnd other le'ders for services
rendered in order that they may spend their last days on peace and
quiet They looked cold to no being all of nevy stone but all th
Thishs
a been e:help too, as.
houses.:in some eieas2reof stome

in the blitz jx some houses just disinteg'tcd because of direct
hits, but being of stone they did nt cuse other houses to catch
fire as would have ehppeden if they hd been constructed of wood
There would have been blazing inferno in.someparts which other
wise suffered slightly I spent n afternoon doing the Tower, of
Londen nd now realise how sbky my knowledge of histiry w:s

becoming My chief impression ws tht our ancestors were a blood
thirsty and barbaric people. Raleigh wrote his history of the War
ct in It
World in a room which was n:rdly big enough to swing
-f or
had prct1cLlly ao light but he was allowed to everciS
period ech dy on an area later called Rleih S wlkKing
however did not approve of the crowds watching him exerciS3,
e Ral igh was a greet xxx favOUite with the pop y
a •ntlT
aPPbrehKlfl
order the wll ws built higher by about 6 inches
It is possible to se the dditon but Rleigb must have beerv
very small man as the wll only comes ip to my
Rlih'S
ro
events occurred ± ñe Bollody Tower which COflta]fl'

7.
and his room is reputed to be the last resting piece of the bodis
-ies of the two., Princes who were murdered by hireiings of their
uncle. The bodies were then removed by a monk who buried them
and they were lost for two years until during excavations the s
skeletons were.discovcdor under a staircase.
Our guide who was dressed in a rnodiicetion of a beef eeteis dress
was most interesting and being an Irisman certainly had the gift
of the blarney. However I do not think he took me for a ride at
all, as some of the stories tally closely with history. He
showed us the spot where Anne Boleyn was beheaded end told us
several gruesome stories about people's last words end their reluc
-tence to be executed.
Although it was February the seaaon is well dvanced end in Hyde
Park shrubs are well ahead and rhodendrums were budding and jap
-onica. almost in flower. Kensingtbn Gardens were very pretty and
while walking along, the local Hornegunrd ware steethily stalking
and unseen enemy just by the femouns statue of Peter Pan. I admire
the statue very mush and xx was intrigued by a bronze sneli whic

is remarkably life like..
The country side at present is delightful end there :r some
beautiful gardens nearby my billet, a rock garden is just a blaze
of colourmade up, of reds and yellows end purples. I have succeeded

in getting sunburned a iree dy so the t indic at as what they can turn
Cheerio and regards to all in H.B. from Mocky.
on over here.

475 0
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Gnr. J.H.von Dadelszen.,

12th Battery, 17th Field Reg.
2nd N.Z.E. F.. ,. N. Z.A. P.0.150..
I took the cake out on
Overseas."
'Writes as follows
.
maneovuvres with me. and I think it was all eaten at two sittingsnot by me only. You must know how we appreciate these good gifts.
--As you know I am not a .botanist but it seems tome that the
vegetation is a. curious mixture. Most common
trees are the niaouli( spelling correct this time) end the galac,

both of which are of the eucalyptus family. Again there areseveral.
acacias akin to wattle which would suggest an Australian origin.
Then threre is the measly pine which' I think I mentioned before.

In other parts of the island you find only tropical vegetation,
oranges and lemons, coconuts, bananas, bamboo, pineepples,mandar
-ins and coffee plantations, also sugar cane Guavas end l.antane
are very common.

Do you know how coffee grows?It grows in a bush about 4ft. high w
with shiny dark green leqves rather the shape of laurel leaves,
with a serrated edge. It, has a. white flower like a so mll white
spiky aster, from which the 'beaoY is formed. The bean is o1ily
about #in. long and truns from green to red. Coffee requires she.

shade so that it is always grown under large spreading trees.
I went on -_. signalling exercise up a very pleasnat valley dotted
with little farms and natives houses. A- We visited 0 very clean
Kanake. naitive village up of about 20 houses with whitewashed mud
walls and thatched roofs. The chief's house is distinguished by
a. large lozenge design painted in. orange round the base. The house
of the secondrry chief hs checked design. The people were very

friendly mostly speaking French.. The 1oc1 missionary ws
Protestant whcih isunusual in
Ccthc1ic country. I find my Fren
-ch is very rust
d I h've forgottn most of my vocbu1ry
I got on quite well well with

deer old nun I met n one town

becuae she spoke slowly for my benefit She belongs to the orde

of St. Joseph Pnd hEs been on the islnd for 30 res.
In the
towns I have seen the buildings are ne.rly ll oil
d delipidte
though they have some fine modern schools built on the lines of
the never State sc ools in N Z
Hppy tr'mp:ng to 3U End
.

gin many thanks

.

Yours ever, John von Ddelszen

13266, Lieut. C C Hunt
23(N.Z) Btn, 2nd NZ.E.F.
M E F
Letter d'ted E-6--3 writes s foilowsAs you wl proy know we re 'gin b'tck in Egypt nd t
.

present on the oh o'mp Le'e is on nd the boys re making the
most of it.Ti
deser v e the best of every hing ond then `_ Lt ' is no
not good enough for them The job they J_d was grnd wuth the

climax Pt Tkrun a on 29th April ls
We covered 'but
5000 miles from Alen to Tunis
bock to Curo The trip up
w'-'s nearlyall- desert out the return trip by rod W S more intere
bit of hn fight i ng bu
-sting Since wr t ng 1'st we hove done
but I m gld to s'j
crne iJi2ough w t'iout 1. scrEtch
We did not see Tunis itself nd were mostdisappointed. Some of
very few. From ll accounts it is
the lads did, but only
' o
'

beautiful plcce.

Tunisii is a beoutiful ploce ond reminds one of mny p9rts of N.Z
We left Tunisia on the 15th M-y. The first 200 miles wos •cr
•
I

icross country but after thot we trvelled down by road. .0

Unfortunately we bypssed Sousse, Sfox f - :nd Liabes. Our dyst5ges
were fairly easy about l3Otp 150 miles .ni. We passec1.though many
famous places en route to Tripoli Mi th lime beJng the first

The defences here wea terrific'and I d1 not envy the sol1iers
f'
Me' dintnne v s next pSsed, t tis po:nt
there job on th i s . ron
1y n Tripoli bu
spenc
Wx
we held big lire in Wrch
I had a job, co±lect±ag beer for the boys It tool me ll d r y 'nd
This p - rt of t
thnkless t !7- s We then he ,, ~Iled fr Misurt
wEB
ii in los of palm groves and
the journey , w !-) s done hrough miles
fielis lso
a heip to make
very pretty pc1re it made Cultivte
s
the
lnest
gout l°l miles
next
trip
w
C
the hert logh
nd
Nufili:,
both
old
TO
us s as both

passed
through
Siste
_
We
places we hd scrps on the rircb forw'rd Two 1-_.ys: tfvelling
place it: iS tOO
frdrn here saw us in Benghazi and a •v e ry
,)UtL,pretty
I was surprised t the
A
F
ev1ence
a
b
although plenty of
. size, of it. Many of the shops were open but had little, to. sell.

super
From there tc C2i:o I travelled e luxe with tie C 0
mmy
prts
of
nx
dv party. It ws a grand trip nJ took one.
N Z enroute The f rs stop was t Barse, incdent U the first
grand .lit:tle place
br we hd"toOdtoo was here. It is
green felds, t1s and decent hauses The It has certiinly don
vina3iC w,(-) ,2k n 1S p t 0' the crunty
done a lot OL bard
m til
We travelle thr oh 1111 country from about 6 o
c ready to
\Teleys
a1
crops
es
o
just on lunch
viewed
an
thresh We cacJ a one out of the wej poe C rome
posed
o
cc
soi
e
or the
u_p
the ruins from a listence These are.s
ie
to
poke
e
Th\od
to
rave
vou1 h '
C21
oldest in tne

*

aboutFrom .C.irerne to Dernä was a heavenly trip and one I will
never forget The only thing lacking was running water 1 fl parts
Deems I think is the most picturesque town in all Musso's
ex property.Situateion the coast with plenty of .tees, really go
.good .white houses add to the beauty.Behind the town is a big hill
and around it a huge wall for protection.
From Derna to Cairo it was just plain desert. We covered the 800
miles form Benghazi to Cairo in 2, days but one did not notice the
distance in the car..
. .Chins up, Yours Cliff..
N.Z. 4.22657 9
Sgt.( Navigator) J.Hannh,
c/o N.Z.Army Base P.O. L Agar. St.
The Strand , London
Letber, dated 2 4_yr2xJp3

writes

We had a little train ride out too Corf€. Castle a while backpronouncedMCawf' and judging by its appearance one would think it
had an !acking cawf l as it appear el. to be just a heap of ru±x& of
crumbling stones. Of course one had to pay Gd to see those ancient

and memorable stones but .1 would rather see some of, the stones in
the Tutaekurj.Another weeekwe managed to get down toSevarinage
in excellent weather and had a look at another castle up on the
cliffs. Here they have - s huge replica of the world built of,concreo
and called the grest globe. Its quite unique bit I can't imagine
why it was put there. its rather a pretty place and in this spring
weather it lookei its best
We were sent up to London recently to take part in the Wings for
Victory parade .It was petty big and the route was about )miles l
long I've since seen some of the movies but I haven't seen any of
the N Z squaroonshown I was in the second rank from the front
and thin, from the left You might see it sometime
Cheerio and all the 'best, Jack
P'0 F. Simpson,
St.
N.Z.Army, Base P.0."AgOr
in an eirfaph 1.ate the 15th June 1i3
The Strand , Lonen,
writes ----I've ut returne'1 after a whole months leave -luring
which I didn't dllm10 a sing e. mountain.-, I'd intended to go north
and climb Ben Nevis. Howeveramonget other things I spent a week
on a Highland farm- mustered sheep etc.;b&d a look at the famus
I

-1-roesachsand Lake Katrine, drove , walked and roweJ round Loch
Lomond( a marvellously beaytiful place in fine weather) and climb

-ed Mt. Snowden in Nth Vales. On the farm I've been stoking up on
milk and egg rare luxuries, and here I will be able to do the sa

same as the place is full of Ayrshire cows and I have found an ol
old N.Z. acquaintance married to a local farmer milking 75 of them
Cheerio end All the 'best
.

Frank.

3819A,
Sister N.E.Finn,
3rd General Hospital,
in a letter dated 5-5_13 says.
X.E.F.
Sunday night two of us are going in to stay a night at a Hotel.
We*e ohly just been allowed to do it. .Ibelieve the air raids keep
one popping upand down. For dinner bed anrl breskg&st one pays. 5s
-- but, it has a catch- the army supplies the rations- bully, beef
a'la Hotel menu Is rnusing now ones oriry fooi keeps following on
one about.....Had whoppee party the other night sitting on stools

ic
at an unieeground bar with some S.' Africans singing African songs to
a guitar I sa mples their threed ifferent sh'es of local liquor
glcve,(olive g
'pink elephants' ( red ink cnlr'ur), velvet
Next mornig I tol
a.
green, and 'plonk' the' local lie qu .içk(muve)
told my tent mates I had been Irinking rainbows - sounds terrific
but its not.• many many thanks for the lovely bits of letter
Love Hück.

8

WAIKA14i-iKA HUT LOG.

It wqs suggested at a recent 'committee that a copy of each hut log •
bod'k should he kept in the Club room for perusal by members unWle
to visit the huts. Consequently on the last Waikamaka Hut nip

Mb 11± e spent most of her day copying the log and kXZ since then
she has presented a typed copy to the Club. ( Thankyou, Mollie)
The book begins on Jan. 30th. 194.0 and the latest date entered is J
une 7th 194.3. The following data have been gleaned from its pages—
8.
The number of Club trip held 4 i.e. recorded)
"- Private

' of Club members
other trappers

Deerstalking tripd including visits of

4.. .

.

.

11.
Govt.-Cullers
2parties of Soldiers( Guide Oltó6ñs) have used the hut and

.3

men of the' MU.S.M.C. have visited it
The number of names in the book is 193 of which 125 are Club member
In all 80 days are recorded in the log and of these days 39.are
recorded as windy and /or wet and /or snowy while 11 weredefinitel
fine. The other 30 days. xxx not mentioned we are lead to conclude
were uneventful unless perchance the users of the hut on those days
were indifferent to weather conditicnsi
The comments on the hut emphasize the, comfort inJ cosiness of it
and many compliments are pail to the builders. Arch T,00ptS bellows
also call forth praise for the 'wind it .puts up the fire'.
We can safely -conciude..that the Hut has fulfilled a. want and that
the work and time put in building it has bee justified.
q
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LN.WATU HEAD

iL—i7-'Moy 194

The source of the Manawatu is now fixwson'. the lost valley behind
it eiminted The Sept
party c'mpc 1 '- t the hed of the
Mangatewainui where the Jan. 41 crossed it wIthout recognizing it
The enthusiasn of the He.reworth contingent. inioted the trip
though it Soon grew to a party of eight with car , transport. The x
boys tho came out stood wet weather, lawyer and leotherwood like
old hands and only complained ko nt being dragged home at the end
of four daysWe.starteJ pansy with morning tea at Mile's but by
the time a gust of wind blew Campbell's pOck over a waterfall
things were getting tougher.
Tfle Manawatu was a disappointingly small stream rising in .a ring
of high cones well out from the main divide. We established camp
in a main valley,the camp being noteworthy for smoke, oatmeal(
(particularly Campbell's pre—soa.ked variety) maize meal( Clem)
wisecracks(Tubby) all night conversation(Tubby), restless sleepers

(boys) and rain.
if.ter a day's poking round in mist and wet we put in a day round
the tops in beech forest, ending with a flounder through 2nd
growth which brought us back to campafter dark.
The last day we packed up, went round to Dasslers and tried for
the .pitisaddle, but aidn't give ourselves enough time. The route
appears to be across to the second saddle beyond the Mangatewoinul
and then up a ridge to the west..
No account of the trip would be complete that did not mention
lawyer, the magic word Mangatewainui and one magnificent clay slide
in the leather wood which acceerated all hands 'considerably.
N.L.E.
TRIP IN THE UREWERA (concl)
The second part of Angus's trip in the Urewera consisted of a river
journey. The route lay down the Waikarewhenua river whcih runs near
Maungapohatu , to the forks of the WhakatanO river and then up the
Whakatane for some distance and then across a ridge to come out near

to their starting point.The Waikarewhenüa , a slQw flowing shingle
bottomed river runs through a steep bush clad gorge. Frequently the
trees meet overhead and form tunnels Usually the easiest method
of travelling WaS by walking in the wter, plo'snat enough in the

summertime. Where ever Nature had left a high terrace of there were
river flats one could see abandoned pa sites with scrub once more

taking possession of the grass lands where fat wi'd pigs luxuriated
Two days of pleasant travelling brought the party to the forks and
another two days upstream, then a. ridge was crossed which brought th
Irge
them to Rutahuna ner where they ,h starte3 The Wh'k'tne
riverruns slowly and the 60 crossings were made safely.Fish were
plentiful and two' of the party kept them well stocced up.Angus,says
" Wecaught 15 3 or ! pOunders in, one day and when the ranger an1 his
mate jpitied us the cock led'the;hors.e needed to carry the catch.We
had great roaring camp fires. trout cooked on hot tones, teeming
bird life, moonlight nights and before us great ridges 'and river
r
gorges, a rolling sea of the forests of Tame,"
Mtogther a memorable holiday.
-..Russell.
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AD thTES OF "&ARLJRORO I IER
Thisi a short record of a six days trip at Nd1 Year
1943,..tte he.àdof the igaruroro river by uay of Ngamatea
statidri, the Taruarau river and the G-oldori 7 1111s.
1
.

Our party, of four - 1 ' ito iell, R
L
.Bathgate
and D. A. Bathgate left Hastiris bT dar and oroceeded via
Kuripaparigo and gentle Annie to •Naatea Station, about
seventy miles from iastins. and seven m:lee in from tLe
Taihape Road.
The homestead is situated on a rolling tusock
covered p-1 -a t e a a at an elevation of 3000 feet an from here is
controlled. ti- management and orkins c-f the 240,000 acres

of land owned and lased b the holders of the station -

Ferriie Brothers and Roberts.
Ni'. and Nrc. Lawrence hoberts gave us a most kindly
irrelcomo_ and very generously lent us two ijackhorses - Z3ruce
and Yugget.
e. expi;aied that
were really on a tramping
holiday but ze did, appreciate this kindness and with Tom's
wide experience of this form of transport, e accepted the
horses. with illconceled pleasure.

.e spent the first night here in tue shearers quarters
which are replete with all home comforts even to a hot shower.
The outlook from Ngamatea station is magnificent with hi( '- -) oeake
in every diretioti and the great mass of Ruapehu dominating
them all, he left the station.at 9 am onTuesday after having
successfully bostQwod all our spare wordly goods on tue faithful Bruce and Nugget. The day 'as brilliantly fine, the air
was exii1larating, our dest.ination
tue 0-olden zillls, hut
sixteen miles airay
away-rat
- rat
Head of. tile Taruaraudiver and we
hdd no p-cks to carry. - truly tramping d luxe.
,

The track out fist rsses the woolwash creek and' skirts
the edge of the extensive Ngamatea. swamp them drops down b.y
easy grades into the basin of the Taruarau diver. The goirig
1ras delightful
ech forut crond some of t o
sours but stopDed abruptly halfway down their slopes. But
most of the -%-,.ay, tho' track' led up through the Golden tills;
These were indeed golden in the SUnshirie - golden with tall
waviig tussock never were aills more appropriately named.
The day was very hot and the sixteri miles seeireda long
and the Hut was a wel,come
way to us - soft as some of us 'were
3c1-1 Throct
sight as we cawc to it nesiling 't the dcIgc of t
After refuelling our transort and turning them into the
paddo'ck w ate' our meal andhad alookrbund,the clearing.
There wa athple evidences that 'some of our gurrilla troops had
made this their headquarters for commndo raids on tc local
'......' .
doer herds.
..

2 after boot and saddle - ue left
There
hare- in LheNgruroro
30
e
Taruarcu
onto
the
y.ratershed
of
as a btLL Of a LJU1I Up from th
a ruroro..
..
the Fanokc, a tributary of the

Next norrii he G- oldi 1-llTs P

riesc1ay

. On reachjn the.crest of the ridge the track. proceeded for
e top through the bart of a beech forest
sone m.es lo -ig
can e11
Deut1ful pert of the trip
This
ratcuIrl
be imagined - the play of liENt and shadov7 in the bush - the
majesty. of the tall trees - th
sinin. of birds all lent oiarm
Here ve saa the bell bird, and the rifleman, the
and interest.
long tild cuckoo and the
hAteLTLCCd - cli birds of the hih
ranges. Colour as lent to the scene 1 -DY the scarlet sprays and
M
The
of 'ew 2eaianJ mistletoe draping the beeches.
tec 1 turned uddlv out of t1ne'bush and vs found ourselves
again on golden tussock slopes lookina northvards across the
lower Fanoko basin to the Headwaters of the N5aruroro arid the
Kaimanawas with .3oyds .ock ioomin up into the northern sky.
It was IL, oo wonderful a siBht to pass hurriedly, so we sat there
in the us e to admire it, o
Dropping do:n from this ride into the Panoko, one of the
party ndeavoured to take the - usual short cut and succeeded in
ettjn, Yu
et boe1 £ri C croe' - thus iolaing up the expeition till the saivaCe squad came to the rescue.
Incidentally
for those who wish transport C o cross country travel in these
parts, we recommend an amphibious tank preferably of rhore
than o ne "iosepoiar
On reocb -ig ti1
ruroro
rjer the noe party hd
refrssUng
i r the soft, rpre,
uneoekeu 'eter
Foyd'
hCre v1ca oss see0 hurrr Co n, as s uad In a delatful
clearing on
rier in
h tdge of
bech
to to
three hundred feet abo1e the river and under the vast outcrop
of soya? s gock
C icre oeo t ful CCIIIp C
c ould be haro.
to cione - in. .th e, bo$lr up dOVC trie river iith a tiny stream
ia p - bove - :o
erwh - a. trickling down alongside trie camp
Here the tCflL ;s ptcaed on Lie site of a deer cullers camp
Tvo of the tougher siewers of the part
le ed to dec03 out
under the stars in a couple of dilapidated bunks.
Bruce and Nugget were attened to and .tuned adrift in
the pathdock. Tom, mou nile collected a 10 pointer irithin
100 yards of the camp. .
Next morning, Thursday, an early start was made for Nt. Maun
garahi. a peak of 4700 feet at the source of the Ngaruroro River.
Cur transport was left in camp and we got away at 7 am sharp,
with billy, sruroks and electric torch for our luggage. From
above Bord', the be.,- - of the river ve iotcd riitn deer
rid as
we were travelling iigh, all the members of the party had a

turn at trying to reduce the surplus pooulatiori of red deer.
The climb up faungarahI was through magnificent beech, forest
SCdly damaged by those pests. (oing and returning on this day

1L
alone, cise on one hundred der must hae been seen and that
without turniri, aside from'ourroute.
The. army in N.Z had
appareitly not penetrated into these arts;
.
10' readhed Bbyds camp again at 10 p.m. after a loris and most
enjoyole day
The vie' from the top of icunrhi is most cornprehensive, ranging as it does from the Rangitiki -olins and itt
Edecombe in the north down to the Pohangina and southern Ruahiriee
in the soutci One can look into the headwaters of the Ranitikei
Round tne horizon one sees i,tTarawera
and Tauna Taupo Rivers.
the Rangitotos, all the peaks of the National Prk, the Kaimanai,jas
Ruahines ,-,.nd Kawekas, the Titiokura sadle itti the iaun L ahararu,
Hinaraü and uréwera Ranges.
iAhile in the middle distance and to
the rest is the vas t ex.nsë of Lake Taupo. A truly maaniflcent
and all embracing panorama. On reaching camp a mug of tomato soup
was all we wanted and then bed without waiting to see the Nevf Year
in.

In the morni -ig,Fiday, Nev! Years day, we had a leisurely
breakfast and struck camp before midday. be left Boyd's very reluctantly' - it was a place there we all felt vie lrTOuld have liked
to stay on and just ènjothe charm of its surrounding bush and
birdlife - and its quiet pace and beauty - its remoteness and
silence
However time marches on and tue weather began to threaten
rain so we collected our horses, packed up and set off back to the
3-olden Hills Hut, being overtaken by a torrential downpour half
an hour before reaching the ut hich was indeed a y, ,elcome s'ielter
£ext day, Saturday, re soent very
from the cold rain ind ind
lazily in the Hut, eating bleeping, talking and re a ding hile
outside it rained and blei and turned bitterly cold
On Sunday, the weather showed signs of breaking so after a

good tidy up at the dUt and a alk around its vicinities, e once
more paked up and headed, back to Ngarnatea Station. The weather
improved as ve went on and this day proved a delightful one except.
for the chill of the evening oteeze hich struck s as e clibed
back up onto the plateau..........
be reached Ngathatea- at 6-30 O.ffl., returning Bruce an Nuge.t
in good order and condition. . :Th -us ended a most plea cant and en-.
joyable holiday in the back country. .
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MEETINGS
The attendance Dt meetng.s hs been,on the whole,good ., the most
regular members being Stnn, Mcllie, Norm'n, June , Jnet, Nncys
Tanner an.it Monck, Peg Morris, UrsulgR GreenwooanRosemary,:
Jon, Mabel, Mrjory, Mari, Lssie, Angus RNA Clem ni Dave, wit
occasional glimpses of Doe, PreiJy, Ezra
C Clarke We do not
often have a speaker but spend .the evening in echangin news of
absentmembers anireing leers fom thëm,Thè meetings keep up
the spirit of the Clubevenjf we cannot have real tramps now.

Ax±±x

.

special party was the meeting held.
Mr. • and Mrs.. E.J.Herrick'.s
home,Linddsfarne, when the Club was most hospitably entertained..
After the usual Club business in the unusual comfort o easy
chairs and a glorious fire, Mr. Herrick gaye us an account of
his most recent trip to the Söbhern Fiori. country.The object of
the trip was to traverse the country between the outlet of the
an
Worsley river in Lake Te Anau to the hea. of the riverwh±
to go on to the saidle between the. Worsley. anti. the Will Natives
Rivers.Mr. Herrick had prevoiusly made a trip up the Wili
Natives. river from Bligh Sounid, ani was anxthcus to connect, the two
trips.
..
.
.
.
. . :•
The Worsley is an extremely swift an dangerous river with
mile from the outlet to
a far as is known only one ford, about
the Lake Having been lanei at the outlet after a stormy trip
across the Lake in a motor launch, Mr. Herrick EnJi his companion
Mr Muir male base camp on the left bank of the river ne'r the
ford They then set off upstream but "fter -- -I '.:s travelling their
passage was blocked by another stream casciing into the Worsley
x which was absolutely unforble They perforce had to return
to base cam '-a,
eventually decided to make .nother supply base
on the other siLe of the river. This river , can rise very quickly
so that in the event of bad weather they lid not wish to he cut,
off from their. supp]Je.Another camp made and the tramp or rather
clamber upatheam was sterted again The he'v,y bush , n-ni precipitous
packs heqvy going
nature of the country must h'vc male carryi
to say the least of it The roinfll in tht area is about3Oins
per annum so th't nothing is ever dry. Enwever Mr. Herrick sail
i] not hamper them in t
the weather w
cornpar"tively good an
their trip As they rose the bush turnel to scrub :n' le'therwooi
was prominent in the fight uphill After Two iays they pproched
the pass an here a curious thing was seen Here the grouni was
bare of vegetation an-1 near the top was
huge rock weighing bout
3cwt. which had been turned completely over within the.. last few
ays. The mark where the rock had lain wass clearly visible ada
f

I

small tree which had grown on the rock was.' how crushed unerneath.
There were no marks of any humans or- animals who rnght have moved
it so that the reason for its having somersaulte±i is a complete
mystery. From the saddle the party looke down in to the valley
of the Wild Natives river which runs into Bligh Sound4-'"Wild'.
Native's river is so .øalled b,cause in the ealry days very shy
Maoris were reported to have-...lived in the lstrict However none
have been seen for many years so that they are presumed 'to have
died out)Mr. :Herric.k reported that no deer were seen nd even the

birds were very..scarce possibly ahbuntedfor in the fact that there

:noberr,ring.shrubs at trees grew: in-the 'valley.The'return
journey' was made via' th:e'sathe rdute without incident and' a
memorabIetrip was conciu'ded.
0n:—behalf of the Club Dr. Bathgate thanked Mr. Herrick for his a
most' interesting talk and 'tuly.sai'd that it inspired us to visit
that-part of-the South Island when circumstances permit. The next

best.. thing to travelling new ground is td hear about trips 'first
hand an-, we-'are msot thankful to have had this opportunity to hear
about unexplored and littll known parts.
Mrs. Herrick them invited us tol•.have supper with her in ..the.
room and full justice was done to her hospitality.
On behalf of the Club Mr. Craven thanked our host and hostess for
5_ mo.s7 t enjoyable evening.

:1mm

SOCIAL NOTES

RONAGHBLCK has writted cheerful letters to members lately.
Mary is growing fast and from the snaps we have seen she is a hmmmx
bonnie wee lass. Love to you all from all of us, Ronagh.
is moving herself and family., Janet , Alison and Hugh
to :Paraparainu to join Peter who has been stationed im th.t district

for some time. We are Invited to use her home as a'Jumping off
place' for trips in the Tararuas. Thonyou very much, Las, we'll
be seeing
A. ( TU BBY) FARRELLY

was in H B in May an atteniei. the 200th trip
Old and new members enjoyed meeting Tub again, better and brighter
than ever.
,LUOYHODGS' s- nd C ATHt*iRINE ; CROMPTON both write cheery letters
end:seem vert el1 in their new. spheres of labout. Nice to hear
from you Kids What a spot of tree Pruning? Love from the Club
NANCY_CLAYTON has just finished Gmonths training in St. Helena
Hospital Wellington, and we congratulate her on passing the Midwifery examination Cheers, Nan
We congratulate 'LLOYD and HELEN'WILSON on the birth of a. sone. He,
will be company for Mary Lloyd
NOEL_FENDLL was withdr'wn from the overseas last most unexpected
on the permanent Staff. Good Luck,Noel
is now at Army H.Q.
—ly o
Ezra_BANTLE, sorry I mean John, is also stationed near Wellington
Perhaps you will do some tramping 2 EZ
F.JGREEN on his promotion. It was nice
Congratulations to LIEU
to see you at the meeting on .the 30th,Preddy
RON CRAIG turned up at a ,recent- meeting to really say good bye
Best of luck and all good wishes go --with you,ROfl.

a
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KEITH BULLOCK has left us for fresh fielis. Materton to be exact
to which town he has been transferred. Good luck and good
tramping.2K± Kelth Let us know if you.do any tramping in the
Tararuas.
LIE and CAP COOKE, arem living st 30 Jellicoe St. Waipukurcu,
and have been most, hospitable to stray trampers. Thank you, we
will call again, Mile.

LIBRARY NOTES.

'

Latest additions to the Library are the following Papua Wonder land by J.G.Eides
By Canoe and Elephant, by J.K.Heughan,
The Green Lea
A Memorial to Grey Owl) byLovat
Dickson
The Flora of New Zealand by W.Martin..
they should
Dave !a has donatea alll the foregoing'books
all be well worth reading.
Dave is the back bone of the Library ani it is due to his generosity
that we have such a good collection of books.
We appreciate your thoughtfulness in choosing and buying us no
many books , very much,Dave . Thankyou

NEW MEMBERS
We welcome the following new members to the Club and hope that
they will join in with all our activities.
M±x Marie Lynch,
Marie Prebble,.
Marion Miller,
Marjory Matheon.
QVENB(S PARCELS
It was decided to send a cake as our last parcel to the lads and
lasses overseas md these were duly despatched(We do not mean that
makes it
there will be no more parcels forthcoming, that 'last
sound so.)
Some of the cakes have been received and have been appreciated.

18.
CLUB TRIPS.

i\o 198

10 O?EKA CAVES via IoR:c 3E D ADrI1 11th 1943

This trip wa due to str from Hastings at .-45. 'aveiock
at 9-15 and the red gate (Norman and Tiolie's :3oiflt of contact)
at 9-45 am
However owing to the nrecede ntedunpuctua1ity:'
of one member no nu.stook t-ie time to le, - ve ast1ngs, tie advance party ere7el1 ahead until the river was reached, when'
the second and third -oarties mariaed to connect.
The poplars (silver and Lombardy) and the willows here were
a i:onderfu1 sight in their autumn colourings beitg duly admired.
The river was very lH an eaisy crossing being made. The hills
towards ivokopeka wei'e tden climbed and tie sun being riot on our
backs as we toiled up.
The caves were located and glanced at
hastily by the light of a few odd matches before we lunched
beside a stream in the valley.
oaa chatter and a little botanizing was done before the homeward trek was started.
Again the
party separated and the rearguard enjoyed a siim in the luki
Tuki and tea on a sunny bank beside the water, before tackling
the tramp, back to Havelock which ended a most enjoyable and
beautiful day.
Leader; June Budd.
No. in party, 15.

0RKING PARTY, 18-4-43. PICKING- UP 'ALNUTS.
Owing to the kindness of Hr.. Chambers, wno owned the
walnuts and the diligence of Hollie who arranged it, the
Club spent a day picking up what walnuts, the opossums had left
from a small grove of trees near the Tuki luki river. The day
per
vi as not very good but a band of willing viorkers turned
car,bike and on foot and collected ea1y-- sixteen sugar bags
full before being driven home by the rain. . Tiae auto were dried
iaeld rendsin the sun and on subsequent Q4daya Sundays,
vous in the garage where Club members cracked nuts (and jokes)
The walnuts
being tead and fed at intervals by. our hostess.
were eventually sold and rea1izenear?.y9. The proceeds being
. .
.. .
out to the Parcels Fund. Cheers!..

No. 199.

EASTER TRIP to Ti-L HANAHARJRU RANG-Th Aril 23-26.

Te Easter tri as originally planned was to take in some
interesting country to the northwest of the :.iaungaharuru Range
,7 the gorge where the lake was formed by the damming of
in

1

9"

i13u t owing to
the Te'Hoe•.river duri g the earthquake of 1931.
far
as
Tutira
in tie
petrol restrictions we could only get as
rray
in, e contenthole
cars and time bein too short to alk th
ed ourselves by tramping to and exploring tue tops of tue range
Eight of us arrived at Tutira soon after dark on '.Lhursday
and. r Stuckey, manager of the station welcomed us and kindly
gave us.permission tooccupy .a small cottas near tae gate, where
Tje
The weather was flne. and warm so
had a jolly meal together.
e we:e
most of the . party elected to sleep under the willows.
disturbed before we could get into our bass by a hair-raising
crash up the road and we were soon on the soot where a lorry lay
on its side with all lights on and the dazed. driver wandering
Nobody was hut
aroundmi muttering something about lcked gears.
however, and as we could do nothing to. help, we went back to our
camp. .
..
Tuesday morning we were off about 8-15 and aft :r about. two
miles round the lake shore turned into the road that climbs the
long slope of. the range.
The weather wasvrarm and we did not ttravel fast. About midday, we b1led up on the shore of Lake
Oouahi, a beautiful little green gem set in tree clad bluffs only
a levy yards off.. the road. Proceeding, , the road. became more interesting and bush covered. . Just above the lake the road passes
through a gorge formed by a break in a large fragment of rock strata
that in ageg past must have covered many squaremiles of country
hereabouts like a huge carapace. Anoteer three hours travelling
and w arrived. atr.,. H02.yS' farm onth top of the range and interviewed Nrs. I-ieays v•T.gave s pmis3ion to use an .empty cottage
belonging to them
o apreciatd her kindnes3 and al . so a big
billy of hot soup which was tjUSt what we neded,' very much and
were soon making ourselves £t home. Tue cottage, set on the side
of a bush clad, gorge commande.d a lovely view of bush valleys that
Gated- stretched away to Hawkos. By and Mahia :ennsula, The
bush all around us provided a good field for the botanists. Most
of the party slept out of doors again, on the verandah this tune.
Next morning, Saturday, the leader, full perhaps of the responsibilities of his p.Qsi.tiQn. got out of his sleeping bpg at what he
thought was six o'clock'and proceeded to .c.ho' •od. vy
ar.nOisi.1y.
Presently a sleeDy... voice from outside.. said T Tv.o wathes out here
say it is only'thre'eo'clock and thel•&ader taking a.-_hasty glance
at his. .pw,n, watch round that in truth it was so and blowing out the
lamp retired to his bag ijith his ears burning
Hoiever, ho had'nt
been there Ion rhon another uproar brok out, it hI begun to
rain,and the outsiders came stmpodirig in
e did not gt up
very early as the rain rrs hovy but 1ter in the dey, donned our
coats qnd explored in venous directions along the range
It was
tantalizing to get only glompses of faray mountains men t
clouds lifted, for a f
moments, but vTe foutid the tract to the trig
Sunday, the weather was muon clearer and a very hih mind riad
risen
e set out for Taraponul, the hl QhCCtpoint on tue range
The Maungaharurus run month east and soutri est arid cousit of a
precicitous escaroment on itswesterly'
spet vitri a long graduated
slope to the east, The track follows closely the shattered edge

:hero graa ° toTering rocks pro ject threatenof this
capmcnt
ch
ln3ly overthe valley elo
3one o'- drful jicvs from
this rrind srept trail, of t -ie gorges an d. oes of the Ahlm&n5172
e
•moun1tains, sway to the west and Kawekas to the south west.
could see tne Te Hoe river,
the lake had. been and of wh
e had heard the story - ,of its release by flood. iatiia country belowsix 'years after its formation, 'hen the vater S et
ya
bridge and did iiuch damae
The country looked so intersting arid
no us that -w-. e could.'nt help lookin forirard to eploring
it
some tirce heri tric boys cr at back and trivio1ng is not so restricted
Three hours of heavy going in the high wind (two members
being-blow , n aay t one stge) nd. TarP3onui Trig 4281' Tas reached
This was te second visit; the rirst baing from 'the Titiokura side.
The" view *äs magnificent hut we cold not stay long, the temperature
was dropping though the wind, was' nt, so we sought a sheltered spot
in which to boil up.
Hurrying through lunch we started n the
baflk trail and reached the bush without incident-- here we thought
to take a short cut but althcup'h longer the bush was. interestingOne vtho took the proper track ha4 the fire goinc. when we ro,ched. the
cottaEe.
,
Monday dawned a oerfect day and after a general 'clean-up:and
thanking Mrs. He
we were on the way d.on the 'rang.
To hours
later, if; boiled up at a hut in a secluded little valley, just..above
Lake Opouahi. and later climbed a' low ridge to tne lake itself and
to the road.
7alkiri; hard Doad is tough on tramoers arid, we
were glad to swim in Tutira Lake tt -ie 'end of the day and after a
meal we boarded the cars f Cr neme and so ended very happy four
days of good traming and company.. .
.
.
I

Leader; Clam 8mith.
in party. 8.

NO.200 Tr

t eo

NO.201 TEM1TPEKFROM

( rep rt iix 1 t or)
RIVER

y wnel wet n winy s tht the Hstings members eci e1.
This
to abanha the. trip but nbout 100 .a.p. two Napier members who hc.I
cyc.lei. against :'athe windarrive- at Te Mata corner whcjh altered
Plans.,—.'gain. We eventually set off from Mr. Clayton's about 12 or
hours an't. luncIe1 besi'9 e the river. The..weather..ClerCl sQmewhat
ani sfter lunch,.thr walk up the teep eastern face of the Peak.
....was pleassntiyco.ol. -,f ter touring the. tops the part.y .journyed
homewaris along the riles , the fast approaching 'black clous
hastening its. steps. The Napier .cyclists ag:in hed the worst rile
the rain' drenching them 'befcr.e they hal. eachei Clive. The win].
was exceeling chill so that oil members were glad togain warmth.
and comfort at home. For the Hastings party, a pleasant outing.
NO in party 6 an.']. 2 Vclf
Cubs.
j.Lovell—Smith )e'].er.

2
No. 202.

AIKAhAi'IA HUT. KThG S LTiiDAY. Juno 5th-7th.

The wole tripcould be summed up as ltVry uccessfl- uual
conditions" but for obvious reasories I must elaborate further.
The Jiaipukuraudontingent . connected with main party at the
:aipawa River bridge at 3-10 approximately, after taking a
or rather two weir.,ht.s, off Clem 's car ( and his mind) set sa1 for
McCulloch 'S il1 which or rather the scene of which was reached
aron 4115
eather all day had been fine but with our entry into
the river at approximately 4-40 the usual drk clouds hove into sight
and first s•)ot of rain felt not far up the river. Qite good
time to the Forks (45' minutes) and after a momentary ause on to
the Top Camp, darkness and rain over taking us in no uncertain manner
Game was scarce and I thi:flk 1 hare and a heel mark was all we saw.
Another 40 minutes saw us at Top Camp and pausing to eat a
ith,went on and up
little choclate and a ginger nut, we, like Sm
he travelled quite well for a tune but just before striking the
jungle track out of the creek we got rather too high up the bank
and expended a certain amoucit of time and energy uselessly. The
climb up the last slope was enervating in the extreme owing to the
cold and the fact that the track kept itself hidden for avery
.
long time.
" 1 e used the shingle slide down t'other side and so on down
to the hut. I might mention here that owing to my torch and my
legs having given out., Molly put on a very creditable ehioition
of the blind leading the'blind., tho' at the time, I was very
thankful.

Clem and Dave were first in at 8-50 and a good fire was
soon(er or later) blazing, Archie's bellows aerforming wonders.
Good nights rest and. up early (about - er lCish).Clem, Angus

(who cut short his lunch to go) Dave and Joan went for a stroll
up Rongatea ridge after lunch and while they were away it snowed
in earnest - Nancy getting a freat kick out of same,
Much talk
went on re the respective 'therits as a way home, of LXV1 and Three
Johns and Ran:gi but I. must confess here that the-apathy of the
leader rather dampened any such notions.. Clem was anxious to

snap LhV1 at close quarters so we promised. him a: summer .thi'.
de replenished the wood supoly and Joan and Molly copied
out the Visitors' Book and apart from eating, that comprised our
day's lTork - noe not unfamiliar to members of the a T C and certainly not unpopular ith some of them, yours truly included.

Seven o'clock -- saw us all'wëll fed, the three girls in bed and
Angus and Clem in a strenuous vocal tussle re tr1L. Wrongs of the
Norid with occasional iterjeci14ons from Dave and I and one or
two from the Gallery
a yell
s heard and Lo and
At 7
Behold. and. !hat_ciavsyou' 2 Doc and Rolf and Marg and David and
Hot tea and the
Shirley. And how they rere cold and miserable.
-usi.l services rendered by thoughtful trampers put them
into
better fettle (Angus thechiroraccor, was in great demand,) and

22.
so to bed around 11-Dm.
3now still falling next morning (Monday)
and-tops obscured so with a wink at the Sub-Leader, I boldly
announced "LXVl and Three JOflS out of the question.", knoki.ng full
well we were going down the river,
ve fed very well (Angus,herè,
is attributed vrith getting away with te folloiring (not counting
snacks etc) ..l billy brgoo (onion and cheese variety).,
billy
apples (dried),
Ilices of toast, one rasher bacon, two
sausages and some te a.
..
.
Molly spent the greater part of the morning cleaning out the
hut and she and-Rolf and Joan and I finally left for Mother and
Home at 11-15 - a quarter of an hour behind the others.
Rain
fairly consistent to Top Camp - here I might mention, I browsed
around a bit - the thought had occurred that some form of shelter
would not be out of the way. I suggested ae that Labour Day
Weekend., might be utilised in carting and building a bivvy at Top
Camp.
The trip down the river w.s just a pleasant stroll and apart
from a spot (erase that - a veritable cloud.) of trouble with my
car and then Roif's, the triD concluded - highly successful, if
a trifle cold and damp.. I reached home .around 5-15 so imagine
Hastings people ditto - 6-15p.m.
Incidentally, 1 might' mention that the river bed has cbanged
considerably and apart from providing a change from rock-hopoing,
the tracks we out are ,ow not necessary - indeed with a little car
one could go dryshOd to the Hut. The t: rack above the orks is a
bit overgrown and is worthy of a little attention sine it was
once very useful and may nrove so again
Th hut is in spendid reoair and apart from OC1L1OS a little
attention in the way. of mud or clay to the chimney, needs. nothing
done
Leader; . D. L. Cooke.
No on trip 12

O6 MAORI ROCK_ -_2O-6On arriving in Havelock the leader foun three gall ants from Napier
witing but tht the Hastings party were walking out from town
Ezra v'lia'atiy offered to go to meet them while the rest waited in
Havelock. 10 o'clock come - nothing happened- iO.30.- still vi2iting
brightileal. ring the BurI!s - Ezra. is being entert1neL' Leaving
,n threo
t precisely 11 15
soon, so weec1ie]. to wait'
spritly lasses rrive with Ez and we pr.oceei to .tart to go to Moon
Rock. How's that for a good .get wwoy? Mstakes will occur.
About 12.30 we all felt that lunch wcul be e1cme s we eciieI t
a
'OLIl the billy besile the stream unier soniw tr as kel give us
very pretty demonstration of how. not to cross a stream. She finished
with a splash and a cut knee. Waiting for thr bill to boil angus was
busy toasting his specials, OS usual, and Clem, well jam .doesn' ex!_
exactly stay put wen thrown about.
-

2..
Club Trips(cc, njt.)

NO 2 O3
After lunch we walked on" to the Roch which we all climbed except Clem
who kept his camera well focssed while we descended tx in
trepidation. The walk back was very pleasant - the waether having
kept fine ant. with the exceptions of inspecting an e1ectrc fence
and hunting for Ezra's jersey nothing happened.
We arrived at Mrs. Tanner's at 5O.'. an-1 were invited to tea which
we accepted with many thanks. - a delightful finish to an enjoyable
day.
Not in Party 7
Leader MClyton
NO±QWEKA TRIG5_1

.

Shortage of transport limited the party to 8( 2$tanding down)We put
all the girl-'tin the first car which left in the morning, Molly
bringing up the rear with the men in the evening A cloudy night wit
the track rather overgrwon got us in at 80Op.rn. After supper an
incipient singsong fortunately died down before much sleep ws lost.
Sunday. Nobody woke too eably and we •didnt get away till8.20a.n.
A1&-us and Dave staying round the Hut. The remainder with excessives
caution took the roundabout route up the mii:dle ridge— 2hours to the
115 Not much snow s fr !Dnd still misty but with 'some glimpses to
the west Continuous snow - nat very thick— to StuJhlmes s'IJe
with
rough crystalline crust Ruapehu ani Ngaruhce 71,bsolutely
cler t the west, 'n calmcost
plastered From 50 on,
unbroken expanse of snow against blue sky with the obelisk of
Makrako the only roekvis.ible. Hawkes Bay was hidden under a belt of
few high snow pc ka in th
dirty cloud which alSO concelsed all but
Central Ruahines The Trig, except for a. stump covered with icicles
lay in ruins. Time 3- hrs0from the Hut. In spite a a chilly draught
bite nf foo , tnoa ve set (
tie miin body insaced on pausing for
off bock .gin, reaching the Hut via the slope below west Tit 6 n2hr.
Just time for a boil up and out to the cars by dark and hnne.
The ti-k is getting grown up with ni - nuk" still 1F':e 1 y smiJ a
working party in the near fyture wrulzt save a lot of he .y slcgng
later. The Hut itself is in good order ecxept for the floor plates w
which are showing signs of deterioration in damp spot- a, A are
A new visitors book was Jnstlle1 ani the oh bc'o' brouht out for
714 n'mes frnin Nov 16 to M4 13
recor
NO in Party 8
Leader N L Elier

24.
.LTP1COV
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Missing Presumed Killed 23/3/430

"There was no excuse for not knowing Doügal after his first tramp"
H.T.C. Bulletin, August, 1940.
This appreciation of his services to
the Club, written on 1is transfer from Hawke's Bay cannot very well be
improved on..
Lean only add here more personal reminiscences of the
tramper with whom I.; worked perhaps in closer collaboration than with any
other member of the Club.
-'

ihEngineer:. A new member - in the back of the lorry watching telephone poles and making notes iflapocket book. An inimitable account of
P. & T. repair gangs after the Eskdale flood with dry asides on the
accuracy of fault-locating apparatus and the connections of party line
owners.
ikp tronom

An advertised talk on astronomy at Haumoana when the stars
failed to co-operate. A visit to Te Meta Peak for an eclipse of the moon
when Doug. in town shoes was taken up a boggy gully in pitch darkness.
A c r o bat : The Pohangina Hut one snowy Labour Day with Bill Reid and Doug-

al in wild competition leaping from rafter to rafter and to June's shoulders grimacing and chattering with alarming realism.
Hut B ui ld er : "Gosh,what a list
938. The constructions of the Kaweka
Eivvy by Les, Arch and Doug, and the crumpled mattock as • a souvenir above
the fireplace. 1938. Leader of the celebrated working party that chainpassed the Howlett's Hut material up Daphne Ridge. 1939, After haunting
Top Camp and the Weipawa Saddle for innumerable cold, wet, snowy weekends
ouga1 led the Labour Day party that triumphantly erected the framing of
the Waikamaka Hut. April, 1940. Waikamake working party- "Even then
Dougàd, unable to tear himself away, turned back when half way up the
creek on some flimsy pretext."
The Blood-hound o;L4gy
Aug , l937. The Hoodoo of Boyd's Bush,
first instalment Fed, 1939, The Hoodoo of Boydts Bush second insta1mrit
4 .pril, 1939. "A party of our pathfinders have at last located the elusive track."
Hunter of Hot Qpriuff's
Unofficial parties located some rum o ured hot
springs on the Tutaekuri in the Mackintosh area.
"

Callow the Ford Fqa: 31/12/38. Going up Gentle Annie in the dark
With a precious cargo, the provisions for a Kaimanawa crossings "Steering
getting slack"
Dougal guessing the curve and t aking a couple of turns

.,~~uea

-

of the steering wheel in advance. We couldn't see the drop into the rivMekaroroe
er at the knife edge spur but could imagine it all right.
ome dealings with a missing pin in the steering. Underneath the car at
some fearsome hour of night with a gale blowing. April, 1939. Clutch
Doug. is very keen on non-stop runs and requests members to
trouble
'part while the car is still in motion. Pecks are slung out on the road.
:d passengers duly follow'.
.g4 - feminist: Annual Dance, 1939. Doug. Callow who is usually left
Apart from a
II
cola by suc h events was noticed.
'eponderance of females in the Club, Doug. says it has possibilities!..
-

-

..

.

....

...

25.
M,aps-. BREAKUEARTg Doug0 and Arch went off Trig hunting quite early in
the proceedings.
I'AWHATAIJ Doug oblivious to aU else pacing a prismatic traverse from
the Rongotea Spur to Weka F12ts0
NMJALREPQRTl94O Doug. Callow has conducted a thorough overhaul of
the Map data during the year.
RUABINRANGE
Retraced and brought up to date by D.W.
Callow, 23/2/42.
Tri No. 134 LsburD
q 194Q The Callow Trip. W2ikam2ka Hut Hikurangio. cnsracter_stcal±y Doug's farewell gift to the Cub was £2
to the trcansport fund.
N
=========oOo=======
Federated
in Clubs of N.Z. - AulMeetig0 19430
On sm.11 scale
outside delegetes on±y from Tarnaki and H B
' and Elder elected to Executive as Vice Presidents. Little formal
Powell
business.
In some districts Tramping Clubs are co-operating - ctively with
Army authorities and some usefuJ work is being done - in others the Army
is moribund.
Map Gov
epertments are not selling maps but Tramping Clubs are not
in general prohibited from selling copies in stock.
EqIConLro
Coimittees being set up are likely to h ye. wide powers
over headwaters of rivers. Sugge.ted that Tramping Clubs should get -In
touch with ?io irc:a1 Committees end ensure that tramping aciivties arc,
not pre3udied Further suggestee. that Tramping Clubs should offer
S1te.d CICCS,
active essstance in reconnaissance and patrol of little
a, s they are the only regular visiors
1 L

No. 206
No. 207.
No

208

Wft

FTYTTJRE LIST
Kai-iuraneki

Aug.. I t
Aug. 15th
Aug

0

2-30th

Craggy Range
Sme1±s Property.

J. Budd.

Rabbit Gully from
ClIfton - weekend
at Ta Awanga.

D. Williams.

No. 209

Sept. 12th.

Te be arranged.

No. 210

Sept 25'26th

1'Tgruroro WeUwoodTs

==========

J LovelI-Smith.

000

==========

P

Morris.

